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Now Alabama folks can do their
Christmasslng

1

Dr Cook discovered the pole but
now who shall discover Dr Cook

After all who shall eay that Walter
Wellmsna harp criticism of Dr Cook
has no element of personal jealousy-
In Kt

I

Sedate dignified take Iffe aItcomes
Charleston is to launch her first sky-
scraper Now watch the Atlanta and
Birmingham paragraphers paw paper

Dr Broughton and the Tampa Elks
swapped hard and some plain words
passed from preacher to lodgemen-
and back again but no blood was
shed-

A little more bumptiousness from
Brother Zelaya and it may be neces-
sary

¬

for Uncle Sam to treat this some-
what aelfconsclpus tropical gentleman
to a few licks of the big stick

The more you dig into it the more
you will discover that the sugar
weighing scandal in New York is
going to prove a sweet mess for some¬

body

And now the big black cigar Is ac¬

cused of flung up a deal with Tam ¬

many to get the votes of Democratic
congressmen to keep hold of that
speakers seat in congress What

nextThe
Jacksonville aero club is to toe

a Tact after all Two sky carriages-
for use in the Florida metropolis are
now In transit The ponies at Mon
crlef are to have some real compe-

tition
¬

then-

Turkeys says the Birmingham
Ledger are to be still higher another
year LIke enough But why will
our interesting contemporary from
Steeltown persist in crossing so many
bridges before it comes to them

The Citrus Exchange and the South-
ern

¬

Commercial Congress both found
their knockers and both are growing
Once more are we practically re¬

minded that abuse is the best adver ¬

tisement with which mens laudable
efforts can come in contact

We cant see the point when the
Chattanooga Times ordinarily a par
tlcularly clear and lucid Journal al-

ludes
¬

to the speaker as a bewhiskered-
dove of peace We had thought all
along that Uncle Joe proposed to give
the insurgents no peace and he never
expects to get any from either the in¬

surgents or the antiCannon press

The name of William H Taft ap¬

pears In the city directories of Cin-

cinnati
¬

Washington Augusta Ga and
Beverly Mass The president holds
office in Washington he votes from
his brothers home in Cincinnati he
wintered in Augusta and he summered-
in a cottage at Beverly That accounts-
for the Tour But why omit Savannah-
and

r
Charleston from the category of

Taft residences At Atlanta he said
Im going home to Savannah At

Savannah ho said Im going home to
Charleston The directory makers
oT those two cities should got busy
and not permit Savannah and Charles-
ton

¬

to get left out in the cold

A Norfolk man says that hook ¬

worms are good for tho blood and that
the anaemic Northerners need em to
thicken up the red corpuscles He
offers to send a few hookworms up
the line to be tried out on Northern
people whose blood he avers is too
thin and sluggish Better save your
postage aud express brother Theyve-
got hookworms and to spare in the
North and hookworms in the West are
not a totally unknown quantity Didnt
you read it In the papers less than a
fortnight ago that Miss Davis one of
the governments hookworm experts
In traveling the country in search of
the pestiferous parasites had found
more hookworms proportionately in
New York and Ohio than in Alabama

j
j

Sane Words From
Governor Glenn

Former Gov Bob Glenn of North
Carolina now on the road for Presby-
terian missions and extensively em ¬

ployed by his denominational associa-
tion

¬

to look up moral and spiritual
conditions in the Southern states that
border the Middle West has It ap¬

pears been somewhat mindful of the
political as well as religious trend In
that section In this the recent chief
ruler of the Tarheels Is entirely Justi ¬

fied for he has dragged no politics
into his talks on behalf of missions
and It does not yet appear that he has
sought to do any work of a missionary
character either In support of or In
opposition to any particular aspirant-
for elective office

Gov Glenn however makes no
bones of saying that in the states he
has visited as well as among Eastern
and Western men he has met from
trip to trip there is decided recog-
nition of the strength that is daily
being acquired by Judson Harmon
Democratic governor of ordinarily Re-
publican

¬

Ohio
We are not so much Interested In

what Gov Glenn says about tho In¬

creasing strength of Gov Harmon as
we are In his statement made the
other day in Richmond that the na ¬

tional convention of 1912 should put a
Southern man on the ticket for vice
president-

The South said Gov Glenn fur ¬

nishes the votes for the Democratic
party The solid South Is a term I
much deplore but it is the solid
South that Is supplying the nucleus of
electoral votes for every Democratic
presidential and vicepresidential can ¬

didate The war Is over the North
and the South the East and the West
are pulling together to make the
greatest country the sun ever shone-
on it is time the last semblance of
the old sectional feeling passed away
and the best way to do it would be to
give Southern Democrats a representa-
tion

¬

on the ticket which they always
loyally support

Gov Glenn Is correct The South
delivers the votes to the party and It
Is high season the party recorded its
appreciation of the fidelity of its South-
ern

¬

voters by delivering at least the
vicepresidential nomination to a
Southern man The suggestion comes
well from the man who at the na ¬

tional resources conference of govern-
ors

¬

at Washington last year did more
than any other speaker to bring about-
a fooling of cordiality and generous
goodfellowship between the Northern
and Southern delegates at that notable
meeting-

We believe the party must eventual-
ly

¬

see the logic of the man from North
Carolina He is entirely reasonable
when he declares that the South
should before now have been repre ¬

sented on the national ticket

Panama Should Pay
As Well As Suez-

As an engineering achievement pure
and simple Panama is to far outrank
Suez Whether its commerce will for
total volume and value exceed that at
the great ditch in the other hemis-
phere

¬

remains to be seen
The Suez has all the advantage

which rightfully or wrongfully is
charged up on the credit side of age
Its first 40 years are ending and Egypt
is about to grant a new concession to
the canal company for another 40
years After that according to a
clause to be incorporated in this new
charter the company may have still
a third 40 years so that Egypt cannot
call the canal her own until 1990

At the end of 40 years Egypt is to
get 50 per cent of the canals net re¬

ceipts Before that she will get a
bonus of 20000000 in four equal in¬

stallments
England which now controls the

S

F

Suez canal and France whIch built it
may have their disagreements still
about the share of profit which the
government at Cairo shall secure but
the question of canals now confronting-
the American people is the cost of
cutting the Panama ditch and the
gross receipts the completed canal
must take In to pay the United States
government for the construction of this
gigantic piece of engineering-

If Panama costs 500000000 to build
and the United States is able to float
bonds for that amount at 2 per cent
the net receipts must not drop below

10000000 a year or Uncle Sams bur¬

den is not lifted Suez is earning 510
000000 net In time perhaps Panama
may earn 10000000 clear of all oper
ating expenses The South American-
and Pacific trade passing through
Panama should we believe be fully as
productive as the Oriental commerce
which for 40 years has been going
through Suez

The Suez canal Is one of the
greatest moneymakers In the world
but there Is ample reason to believe
that Panama with equally rich and
enterprising territory to draw from
may within 40 years possibly in less
time prove equally profitable

Pensacola the best harbor on the
Gulf and the air line point from the
Atlantic entrance to the canal Is keen ¬

ly alive to Panamas possibilities We
recognize the gigantic financial outlay
increased many fold by repeated set¬

backs delays and impractical experi ¬

ments which the great ditch means
but we realize also the tremendous
volume of traffic which is bound to go
through the new opening in the I

isthmus Panama ought to clear 10
000000 the amount Suez is clearing-
The most intelIgent men Interested-
In American shipping are sanguine-
that the canal can almost from the
outset make enough money over and
above expenses to pay the interest on
that 500000000 worth of the govern ¬

ments two per cent bonds

Marie Corelll usually pretty bright-
is In blunder for once Its charm of
manner she declares that wins the
foreign title for the American girl
Not always dear novelist of note Too
often its charm of money that makes
the match

Uncle Jimmy Wilson the dean of
the McKinley Roosevelt and Taft
cabinets is proving the best publicity
promoter the South ever had By
calling attention to the fact that the
South is from this time on to bo the
progressive farmers hope he will I

send us much business which Florida
and her sister states are abundantly
ready to handle-

A GREAT PUBLIC BENEFIT
However prejudiced some people-

are against advertised medicines the
general pulblic Is greatly benefited by
some For instance such standard
remedies as the Cod Liver and Iron
preparation called VINOL Its ingre-
dients are printed on every bottle and
Its worth has been proven so often-
In cases of severe coughs and colds
and to create health and strength for
the weak and rundown that its sale
will continue to increase In the future
as it has In the past Whites Phar ¬

macy Pensacola Fla
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What a versatile nation we are to
be sure The North Pole contro-
versy

¬

which convulsed the country
only a few weeks since has already
gone Into the morgue where lieth
Admiral Dewey Carrie Nation Hetty
Green Harry Thaw Nan Patterson-
and hundreds of other skeletons
AshevilleN C Citizen

Birmingham is to get a 3000000
wire and nail plant That is good-
In the near future Birmingham will
have as many inhabitants as Pitts
burg now has There is no way to
keep that city back And Montgom-
ery

¬

Is coming along in her wake as
an agricultural city W will never
be as big as Birmingham but we
will have 100000 inhabitants in ri I

few years Just watch us grow
Montgomery Times I

Day by day the people are becom
ing more and more convinced that I

the whole scheme of protection is I

nothing more than a cleverly devised I

plan of robbery and solely for the
protection of the trusts which con-
tribute so largely to the expenses otithe Republican party Corruption has I

ridden in the saddle it seems If the
stench from the promised scandal is
what is predicted we are unable to
see how a respectable people can
longer continue Gannon and AldrIch
and they are the Republican party I

in power The day of reckoning
seems to Ibe drawing nighton News and Courier-

Dr Broughton is a bit harsh in his I

reference to Sunday theatres in Tam ¬
I

pa Strictly speaking there are no
Sunday theatres in this At the I

pictureshow houses exhibitions of I

motion pictures are given Sunday
eveiiings sometimes with vocal solo-
ists added to the program This is
the only opportunity that a great
many people in Tampa have to attend
places of amusement In Jacksonville
performances are given Sunday nights-
at the principal theatre without re¬

striction or limitation This is not
permitted in TampaTampa Tri-
bune

¬
t

A Florida man Is going to give 11

pemmican party to a number of
friends He has sent to Chicago for
his supply of the stuff He got his
idea of course from the North Pole
But he need not to have sent away
for pemmican He could have
made it In his own woodshed The
chief ingredient of the stuff is tal

1nsT and 1n othnc nLL smrt t jcronca-

I

I

DYSPEPSIA OR-

SOURSTOMACH

HEARTBURN INDIGESTION GAS

ON STOMACH OR HEADACHE-

GO FIVE MINUTES AFTER TAK ¬

ING A LITTLE DIAPEPSIN

Why not get some nowthis mo
ment and forever rid yourself ol
Stomach trouble and Indigestion A
dieted stomach gets the blues and
grumbles Give it a good eat then
take Papes Diapepsin to start the
digestive juices working There will
be no dyspepsia or belching of Gas
or eructations of undigested food no
feeling like a lump of lead in the
stomach or heartburn sick headache-
and Dizziness and your food will not
ferment and poison your breath with
nauseous odors

Papes Diapepsin costs only 50
cents for a large case at any drug
store here and will relieve the most
obstinate case of Indigestion and Up-
set Stomach in five minutes-
i There is nothing else ibetter to
take Gas from Stomach and cleanse
the stomach and intestines and be-
sides one single dose win digest and
prepare for assimilation into the
blood all your food the same as a
sound healthy stomach would do it

When Diapepsin works your stom ¬

ach restsgets itself In order cleans
upand then you feel like eating
when you come to the table and
what you eat will do you good

Absolute relief from all Stomach
Misery is waiting for you as soon as
you decide to take a little Diapepsin
Tell your druggist that you want
Papes Diapepsln because you want-
to become thoroughly cured this
time

Remember if your stomach feels
outoforder and uncomfortable now
you can get relief in five min ¬

utes

that may be picked up To this is
added dried meat of any kind that
comes handy the chief requisite being
that it shall be thoroughly dry beef
or alligator or dog will do These
things are mixed together pressed in ¬

to discs or bricks and then put away-
to ripen in an Ice box for some
months In the frozen north where
the factories are partially paralyz-
ed

¬

and the palate is ready to accept
anything that can be chewed and
swallowed old bootlegs included

pemmican Is said to be a standard-
of diet But we doubt if it would be
very attractive if served in the dining
room of the Royal PalmSavannah-
News
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EXCOMMUNICATION-
OF MRS A E STETSON

Jacksonville Fla Nov 30 1909

Editor Pensacola Journal-
An erring member of the Christian

Science church has been tried and ex-
communicated Wherefore all this
hubbub about a church trial Are not
church trials of frequent occurrence-
in other denominations 1 Is there any-
thing

¬

strange about trying and excom
municating members who have been
found guilty of misteaching doctrines
of churches to which they belong

Much publicity has been given to
the matter of the trial of Mrs Augusta-
E Stetson of New York a member-
of the First Church of Christ Scientist-
of that city a branch of the mother
church in Boston In view of the fact
that It Is not very clear In the public
mind as to what this trial means a
brief review of the case is perhaps in
order

Undue prominence has been given
Mrs Stetson for as a matter of fact
her influence was confined to a local
branch church of New York city The
matter was not a church quarrel nor
did it threaten to split the Christian
Science church but was similar to fre¬

quent trials in churches of other de-
nominations

¬

It has been known for years by the
Boston authorities that Mrs Stetsons
teachings were not In strict accord
with the tenets and bylaws to which
she had subscribed However the dl
rectors had hoped that Mrs Stetson
would heed the kindly admonition
given her from time to time see tho
error of her methods and correct them
Even as late as last July she was

Ii HARD STRUGGLEM-
any a Pensacola Citizen Finds the

Struggle Hard
With a back constantly aching
With distressing urinary disorders
Daily existence is but a struggle
Xo need to keep it up
Roans Kidney Pills will cure you
Pensacola people endorse this

claim
Mrs E J Murray 303 E Gregory-

St Pensacola Fla says For years
kidney complaint bothered me the
pains in my back and hips being al-
most

¬

unbearable I also had fre ¬

quent headaches and was often so
dizzy that I could not stand Chills
and nervous spells were other symp ¬

toms of my trouble My sister had
been cured of a severe attack of kid
nev complaint by Doans Kidney Pills
and believing that they might prove
of benefit to me I procured a supply
at the Crystal Pharmacy and began
their us I was surprised at the
prompt benefit that followed When
I had used Doans Kidney Pills a short
time my trouble had disappeared and
since then I have had no serious re¬

turn of it On one or two occasions-
I have had need of Doans Kidney
Pills and I am glad to say that in
each instance they have benefited-
me

For sale by all dealers Price 50
cents FosterMilbnrn Co Buffalo
New York sole agents for the United
States

Remember the name Doans and
nkw fuadhn

I brought before the board and kindly
but positively admonished which it

j was hoped would awaken her to the
right course This having failed the
case was again brought before the
board of directors according to scrip
tural procedure as found In the 18th
chapter of Matthew

From the mouths of over 20 wIt-
nesses

¬

her students and closest asso-
ciates and Mrs Stetsons statements-
her guilt was so clearly established-
that no course was left to tho board-
of directors except to suspend her and
revoke her license to teach Notwith-
standing her suspension she persisted-
in false teaching and In violation of
the bylaws and rules of the church

Again complaint against Mrs Stet ¬

son was filed with the board of di
rectors of the First Church of Christ
Scientist in Boston on Nov t> 1909
She was immediately furnished with a
copy of the complaint and a copy of
the orders setting the time for trial for
Nov 15th The hearing was com-
menced

¬

at that time and was conclud-
ed

¬

Nov 17 Mrs Stetson was present
I at the trial with her counsel Mr

Hayne Davis The evidence in sup ¬

port of the complaint consisted of the
affidavits of 27 persons five litters
written by Mrs Stetson to her stu ¬

dents and a composite letter written
by several of her students and ap ¬

proved by her The evidence in de-
fense

¬

of the complaint consisted of one
affidavit two letters and Mrs Stetsons
personal testimony and statements

After considering the evidence and
Mrs Stetsons statement to the di ¬

rectors it was their unanimous con ¬

clusion that the charges against her
were proven and were true Mrs
Stetsons name was then dropped from
the roll of tho said church

Time and space forbid a detailed ac¬

count of the evidence submitted at the
trial and it indeed might prove of
little interest to the public

The offenses proved against Mrs
Stetson were of two kinds as follows

First Working against the inter¬

ests of the members of the mother
church who are not her followers and
against the interests of that church

Second Persisting in teachings-
and practices contrary to Christian
Science

Since her excommunication from the
mother church Mrs Stetson has re¬

I
signed her membership in the New
York church which ends her relation ¬

ship with the Christian Science church
entirely

This disciplinary action will doubt
I

DOCTORS ENDORSE HERPICIDE

Because Its Formula Is Submitted to
Them

Alexander McMillan M D a promi ¬

nent physician of Lansing Michigan
writes On three cases I have test-
ed

¬

Herpicide for dandruff and the

desired
result has been all that could be

Herpicide is made upon an entirely-
new principle that is that dandruff-
and falling hair are caused from a
microbe that infests the hair bulb
and foy destroying the microbe ones
hair is hound to grow luxuriantly
Herpicide is the only hair remedy
that claims to and really does de¬

stroy the dandruff germs
Sold by leading druggists Send

lOc in stamps for sample to The
Herpicide Co Detroit Mich

One dollar bottles guaranteed-
W A DAlemberte druggist and

apothecary 121 S Palafox street

less prove a blessing to the New York
church In purifying its methods and In
auiiahing a correct sense of Chris
tian Science The Christian Scientists-
the world over endorse the action of
the board of directors In thus main-
taining discipline and enforcing the
bylaws cf the church and there Is a
general feeling of satisfaction that
this error has been exposed and prop-
erly

¬

dealt with The action of the
board of directors has received Mrs
Eddys approval

Your editorial paragraph In Thurs
days issue referring to Mrs Eddy as
an absolute boss Is incorrect Mrs
Fddy takes no part in the execution of

i bylaws of the mother church To the
tuatd or directors of that church is
entrusted the work of maintaining
discipline and enforcing its bylaws-
At a recent meeting of the First
Church of Christ Scientists of New
York city a brief letter was read from
Mrs Eddy urging the members to
support the board of directors of the
mother church Mrs Eddys request-
as contained In the letter given below
was immediately and unanimously ac-

ceded to evidencing the united loyalty
of the members to the mother church
and to their leader

Box G Brookline Mass
Nov 13 1909

To the Board of Trustees First
Church of Christ Scientist New
York City-

Beloved Brethren In considera-
tion

¬

of the present momentous ques
tion at issue in First Church of Christ
Scientist New York city I am con
strained to say If I can settle this
church difficulty amicably by a few
words as many students think I can-
I herewith cheerfully subscribe these
word of love

My Beloved Brethren In First
Church of Christ Scientist New York
city I advise you with all my soul-
to support the directors of the mother
church and unite with those In your
church who are supporting the mother
church directors Abide in fellowship-
with and obedience to the mother
church and in this way God will bless
and prosper you This I know for He
has proved it to me forty years In suc ¬

cession Lovingly yours
MARY BAKER EDDY

Mrs Eddys letter speaks for itself
and to me it does not indicate an arbl
trary desire to rule or to boss Its
Christly spirit Is characteristic of Mrs
Eddy in all her efforts to help man
kind Yours very truly

JOHN H WILLIA-

MSHANDSOME

RELIABLE
FURNITURET-

he kind that will last for generations-
and give perfect service always

The new 1910 styles are here for the
Holiday trade and those who want to
keep In touch with the new are invited-
to call and see them

BIrdseye Dresses and Washstands
Ladies Writing Desks Splendid Art
Squares Big Easy Rockers etc

Barf S uf-

fdMarston

IOstermoor 15

Quina
10810 S Palafox St Phone 149

Pensacola
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Our credit is the most liberal because we allow our cus¬

tomers to buy what they want and make their own payment
terms That assures satisfaction just as the high standard of
our clothing at prices far below what you have ever pai-

dWei Save Women

1W10NEY-
I

I

a

We have only the latest New York
a styles that come out because we sell direct-

to you saving you from 5 to 8 on every
garment See our last shipment of exclusive

I styles in Winters newest fabrics and color-
ings1 a Sure to please the woman who
appreciates the best for the least money

3 Just received our Holiday shipment of
beautiful furs Greatest values ever offered
See them today

a

4JL4tME-

Nr

I r
quickly one well dressed man finds

out from where another buys his clothes Ie Our styles and qualities have the same e
appeal to men as the exceedingly low r

prices at which we sel them Remember
we guarantee satisfaction with every pur-

chase
¬

See the new lot of mens suits just
received Special values at special prices-

for the Holidays-

If what you want U advertised or
sold elsewhere its cheaper here

Change m our firm same means bcSer terries a
to our customers

JOSEPH GALIN
Successor to

FARLEY GAUN2-
1B South Palafox Street

1-

t
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1 BILLY 6 BILLY NO 2

LION BRAND Are Made With
BOTH SIDESRIGHT SIDES

100 Per Cent Extra Wear
Both Are

w

ion ar1
I 2 for 25c y4 Sizes-

AB I
Henry White Bro

PALAFOX INTENDENCIA STS PENSACOLA FL-

At

r4 l >

1
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Twsstay

To every woman 0

m our cIty v

Not every night but often you feel tired
worn out as though you didnt have strength-

to do another thing
Have you ever stopped to think

What is the cause
You feel this way most when

you have been on your feet most
the days when you have stood or

walked a good deaL
In nine cases out of ten S HOE S are

responsible
Let us fit you in the Red Cross

Shoe It entirely prevents the
burning drawing and aching that
stiff soles cause It is wonderful-
how it saves your strength

Tanned by the special Red Cross
process the sole is flexible it bends
with your foot relieves all the

pressure on the delicate nerves and ten¬

dons giving a feeling of freedom ease
comfort found in no other shoe jfa-

nd jLet us fit you-

Oxfords
I 1

350 and 400 hsCaYGrkr

High Shoes 400 and 500

QeE Style and ComfortGet Both

Boston Shoe Store
r

A GREAT DISTl-

PLUMB1N6

IN

JOBS
99-

r
s

t

There is no style in a plumbing job but there-

is a decidedly distinctive tone of quality and merit-

in the kind of work we do

An old firm established reputation for satis¬

faction or money back and efficient skilled workmen
enable us to claim highest class of service Sewer I

connecting our strongest claim to a bid on your work-

S

CHAS A BORN
15 West Garden Street Phone 325

5

High Grade

Porto Rican CigarsA-

Iblumo 10 cents
Comptola 5 cents

FRANK REILLY Distributor1

Sold by all dealers
g

MONEY LOANED
ON REAL ESTATE

r

LONG TIME EASY PAYMENTS
RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

The Jackson Loan and Trust Company j

Jackson Mississippi I I-

I
i


